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Educational neuroscience research on reading has been instrumental in building theoretical models
of skilled and impaired reading (e.g., Gabrieli et al., 2016). Much of the work in this area is conducted
in the lab using large equipment such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).
Despite notable advances in our understanding of the neural basis of reading and average treatment
response, there remain missing links between brain imaging ndings and practice (e.g., see Bowers,
2016 and associated commentaries). These gaps are also apparent when speaking with educators
about how research in uences their understanding of their students. Educators may wonder how to
utilize results from studies examining children recruited for lab-based research involving researcherguided treatments in their classrooms. These studies are well suited for identifying group di erences
(e.g., resisters vs. responders), but less well suited to identifying individual responses to in-situ reading
intervention.
What about the students who fail to respond to the reading
intervention that helps so many? Educators question why some
students, who appear so similar at the beginning of the school year,
improve at such di erent rates despite receiving the same
intervention. What advice can researchers give to practitioners
about treatment resisters? What about students who possess
weaknesses in some areas but strengths in others? Shall we focus
on their weaknesses or somehow co-opt their strengths in planning
their instruction?
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Beginning with our rst in-school partnership between Haskins Laboratories and the AIM Institute for
Learning and Research/AIM Academy, and now also with The Windward School, we hope to nd these
missing links and answer these questions.

Advances in Lab-Based Research
What have we learned about the neural basis of reading?
With neuroimaging techniques such as functional MRI (fMRI), several decades of research have
identi ed a left hemisphere neural network for reading that builds o of regions that support spoken
language processing and visual processing of complex stimuli (e.g. Pollack et al., 2015; Richlan et al.,
2011). Interestingly, this neural circuitry for reading appears to be relatively consistent across
languages despite di erences in the opaqueness of grapheme to phoneme mappings (Martin et al.,
2016; Rueckl et al., 2015).
This network is di erentially activated (or used) during reading as a function of an individual’s skill
level. Speci cally, better readers typically show greater engagement of left hemisphere regions
associated with recognizing visual word forms and accessing the phonological and semantic
information associated with those forms (e.g., Hancock et al., 2017; Linkersdorfer et al., 2012; Richlan
et al., 2009).
This additional activation is often interpreted as compensatory (see 2018 IDA Examiner article
https://dyslexiaida.org/compensatory-skills-and-dyslexia-what-does-the-science-say
(https://dyslexiaida.org/compensatory-skills-and-dyslexia-what-does-the-science-say/)

); that is, these regions are thought to come online to assist the less e cient “reading brain.”
Moreover, hypoactivation and structural di erences in left hemisphere regions are observed in high
risk pre-readers suggesting that this “neural signature” might be causally related to poor reading (e.g.,
Martin et al., 2015; Richlan et al., 2013; Vandermosten et al., 2016).
Although much of the work in this area has been done using MRI,
less expensive and more accessible methods (e.g.,
electroencephalography [EEG]) can also reliably index reading
ability. Speci cally, electrophysiological signatures (e.g., event
related potential [ERP] components) of visual word recognition,
phonological processing, and meaning access are all correlated with
reading ability (e.g., Maurer et al., 2005; Hämäläinen et al., 2007;
Landi & Perfetti, 2007, respectively). Some of these measures in prereading infants and toddlers are predictive of later reading skill,
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again suggesting that these neurobiological markers precede
impairments in reading skill (Lohvansuu et al., 2018).

What have we learned about the neural basis of treatment response?
After mapping the neural circuitry for reading and identifying brain circuits that can discriminate
typically from atypically developing readers, the logical next step in educational neuroscience was to
determine how the brain changes in response to reading intervention—especially whether e ective
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treatment moderates the brain di erences seen in struggling and typically developing learners.
A number of these studies have found that children who make gains in reading show increased
activation in left hemisphere (LH) reading circuits (e.g., Shaywitz et al., 2004) or reduction in atypical
regions such as the right hemisphere (RH) homologues (i.e., counterparts) of these regions (Simos et
al., 2002). Yet other studies claim that changes observed after intervention are primarily focused on
the regions outside of the typical reading-related regions (Barquero et al., 2014; Xia et al., 2017).
Although it is unclear whether these changes re ect “normalization” or a compensatory change, these
ndings do reveal a great deal of plasticity in the brain.
While this work reveals the neural response to intervention on average, it has now been established
that not all children make these large gains in reading behavior. Indeed, initial estimates suggest that
approximately 2-6% of children fail to make signi cant gains in reading even after substantial reading
treatment (Torgesen, 2000), and these numbers likely underestimate the percentage of children with
persistent di culty in some domains.
One promising new direction for educational neuroscience is to identify neurobiological predictors
and “biomarkers” of treatment response. If successful, these could give the eld greater insight into
why some learners respond to a given intervention, while others with similar reading challenges do
not—ultimately making it possible to begin to use brain measures to better understand individual
di erences that impact treatment gains. Initial studies that looked at pre-to-post di erences between
treatment resisters and treatment responders found that responders were more likely to show the
aforementioned left hemisphere increases (Shaywitz et al., 2004; Rezaie et al., 2011; Simos et al., 2007;
Davis et al., 2011) and less likely to show right hemisphere increases (Simos et al., 2007). Other studies
that focused on pre-treatment predictors found that initial right hemisphere activation and white
matter structure (Hoeft et al., 2011), in addition to connections between frontal executive function
networks and reading regions (Aboud et al., 2018), predicted successful treatment response.
While these initial e orts suggest that this is a fruitful line of inquiry, signi cant and important
questions remain:
Can we identify an individual student who is likely to be a resister before intervention?
How di erent are patterns of pre-post neural change among students?
Do distinct interventions change the brain di erently?
Can we identify the best intervention strategy based on these brain patterns?
With the work outlined in the next section, we hope to begin to answer some of these questions.

Haskins In-School Neuroscience Partnerships
The Haskins–school partnerships (with the AIM Academy and The Windward School) are part of a
larger program of research that seeks to improve literacy globally. The goal of this program, the
Haskins Global Language and Literacy (L2) Innovation Hub, is to improve language and literacy
outcomes for children at risk for reading di culties across languages and cultures.
This hub has four broad goals:
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1. Improving the sensitivity of early (birth-to- ve) language assessment and intervention
2. Delivering on the promise of neuroscience-guided reading instruction and/or remediation
3. Scaling solutions to global challenges using education technology (ed-tech),
4. Training a new generation of educators and clinicians (across cultures) to work with these
emergent approaches.
Ongoing studies—in several countries (e.g., Mexico, Argentina, Peru, Brazil, and soon in India and
China)—with children at risk for reading and educational outcome di culties from poverty are using
the neurocognitive approach at the heart of the hub to improve birth-to-eight language and literacy
outcomes, and this work is expanding at the time of this writing.
The in-school laboratory research component of this larger program, which includes the Haskins-AIM
Academy and Haskins-Windward School partnerships, is using EEG to identify neural signatures of
treatment response in children with language-based learning di culties undergoing treatment for
poor reading, consistent with goal 2 above. By using this relatively accessible technology at frequent
intervals as children progress through treatment, we hope to identify early indicators of which
children will respond to standard evidence-based treatment and which children are more likely to
have persistent problems. Further, we hope to identify why some of these children are failing to make
adequate gains.
Although research from our labs and others identi es some promising correlates of persistent
reading di culty (e.g., processing speed, executive function) we have yet to identify causal relations
between neurocognitive function and treatment response at the level of individual students. By
identifying these causal factors and collaborating with those developing state-of-the-art interventions
(including ed-tech), we hope to move away from a framework of resisters and responders toward a
model of “what works for whom and why.”
These Haskins-school partnerships extend beyond research. A key
component of this program is a commitment to bidirectional
training of students, teachers, clinicians, and practitioners (goal 4
above). This training links with the research arm, such that school
sta members are critically involved in every step of the research,
and likewise, researchers at all levels are integrating into the
schools. This learning-by-doing model is complemented by formal
training workshops that include research boot camps and lecture
series.
Below is an outline of how the Haskins–AIM Academy partnership is
making this possible:

Although research from our
labs and others identi es
some promising correlates of
persistent reading di culty
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A. Preparation Phase 1: Once the research teams and schools
found each other, there were numerous discussions on the
vision, mission, and goals of the partnership. Strong leadership is critical when implementing a
signi cant initiative or innovation in any eld. This began at the board level, with a commitment
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to the importance of research on educational improvement and the understanding that all
innovation requires nancial and human capital investment. The AIM Board of Trustees provided
leadership and mission-focused support that allowed all stakeholders—including faculty,
parents, and the students themselves—to see the promise of this research-to-practice
partnership. Without this broad community buy-in, the e orts of fund-raising and engagement
in the research study itself would not have been possible. Where strong nancial support is not
available, foundation support may be a primary target through collaborations with existing
programs such as this Haskins-AIM Academy initiative to show proof of concept and expert
support to initiate a program.
B. Preparation Phase 2: Once the infrastructure (e.g., funding and stake-holder buy-in) was in
place, preparation for these projects involved substantial coordination of researchers and
practitioners to agree upon common terms. This actually began far in advance as we started
Preparation Phase 1 above. It involved a number of in-person meetings, within and across
teams, to develop a research design and a data collection plan. After we agreed on a general
plan for assessing students’ behavior and neural response at the beginning, middle, and end of
the school year, we needed to establish space for data collection in the schools and to reserve
time in students’ schedules. Identi cation of a time frame that would also provide meaningful
data involved substantial coordination. In addition, we needed to hire research personnel,
obtain approval from the universities and schools to conduct this research (IRB), obtain
permission from parents and children, and order and install equipment for data collection.
C. Execution: After completion of the preparation phase, we were ready to collect data. To date,
we have installed one child-friendly EEG system for collection of behavioral and neurobiological
data, and our equipment has arrived at two additional schools. We recently nished collection of
Time 1 behavioral and neurobiological data from 30 children at AIM and Time 2 behavioral data
in June. In addition, we have engaged nine educators and six high school students at AIM who
have assisted with experimental procedures and EEG data collection. Presently, we are analyzing
our data and preparing initial ndings for dissemination.
D. Next Steps: Moving forward, we are scaling up our data collection e orts to include more
students in the schools. To maximize the contributions of individuals with non-research
backgrounds, we are re ning our data collection procedures to streamline our process and
make it as user-friendly as possible. As part of this e ort, we have hired additional sta and
hosted several summer workshops to train more teachers and students in data collection. Our
next step is to share our story more widely and involve additional school partners to ensure that
our ndings tell the most inclusive story of how diverse pro les of language learning di culty
are associated with di erent response pro les.
E. Drivers for School Administrators: Today’s schools are facing a signi cant challenge in
recruiting and retaining high quality educators. As AIM faculty have become more immersed in
the research and implementation of the EEG assessments, as well as cutting-edge computer
assessments, the level of inquiry and engagement has grown within the AIM professional
community. This has created opportunities for faculty to participate in unique training
workshops and simultaneously has created future career opportunities for the faculty. AIM has
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created two hybrid faculty positions for next school year, with salary enhancements, to provide
release time for research participation and development of teacher training modules using AIM’s
technology platform. Teacher passion and commitment fuel parent and student interest and add
value to the overall educational experience o ered. This is an educational eco-system that will
engage the entire community in the all-important research-to-practice movement.

Future Directions
This work brings the neuroscience laboratory to the school and
goes a long way toward forging some of the missing links outlined
above by involving educational neuroscience researchers and
educators in a common research process. The next test of our
approach will come when we determine the reliability and

Teacher passion and
commitment fuel parent and
student interest and add value
to the overall educational
experience o ered.

predictive validity of our measures at the single-student level. We
acknowledge that this will be an iterative process (i.e., repetition of a process in order to generate a
sequence of outcomes) with multiple phases before we are able to meet our goal of identifying what
works for whom and subsequently tailoring new interventions based on neurobiologically informed
pro les.
As part of this iterative process, we have identi ed some longer-term future directions for our team:
1. Addition of multimodal imaging techniques (i.e., multiple techniques that tap into di erent
aspects of brain function and structure)
2. Inclusion of brain-to-brain synchrony measures during online learning between students and
between students and teachers.
EEG is small, portable, and may cost only thousands of dollars. It provides excellent information about
nature and timing of sensory and cognitive processes. It is, however, fairly limited with respect to
localization of function within the brain. Given that we know a lot about what speci c regions in the
reading network “do” and how their involvement changes as a function of reading intervention, the
inclusion of measures that capture region-speci c changes in activation will be valuable.
Although MRI can image the brain with exquisite spatial detail, it is
expensive (millions of US dollars), large, and very vulnerable to
movement contamination. An alternative is near-infrared
spectroscopy (NIRS), with fridge-sized equipment, that costs a
fraction of the expense of MRI (i.e., hundreds of thousands of
dollars) and measures similar aspects of brain function as fMRI
(though not in deep brain structures). It has the potential to provide
information about region-speci c activation changes without the
downsides of MRI. Further, like EEG, NIRS systems can be installed
in a school environment.
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The second longer-term future direction involves capturing brain-to-brain synchrony measures that
can be obtained using EEG or NIRS, in order to index online engagement—and, potentially, learning.
Speci cally, this approach involves simultaneous collection of neuroimaging data from two or more
individuals and can reveal the neural basis of joint action or cognition. In a classroom setting, this
approach can be used to measure neural synchrony between the teacher and the students or among
the students. Thus far, this approach has revealed positive associations between student-teacher
brain-to-brain synchrony and student engagement (Bevilacqua et al., 2019), and further use of this
technique could explore the relation between neural synchrony and learning outcomes. The addition
of these approaches would re ne our neurobiological models of treatment response by linking
regional (NIRS) and temporal (EEG) changes and by incorporating teacher-learner or interventionlearner interactions.
The vision of the Haskins Global L2 Innovation Hub and its partners begins with the goal of creating
inter-connected community eco-systems that improve student outcomes through collaborative
research, educational technology, and improved teacher practice in the classroom. This vision is
already becoming a reality through internationally streamed research symposia, scalable student
assessments, and high impact teacher training ed-tech solutions for researchers and educators across
geographies, cultures, and languages—and it is impacting populations of children from diverse socioeconomic backgrounds. This is the promise of linking research to practice to improve literacy for all
children.

Learn More!

On November 7, at the upcoming IDA conference in Portland, Haskins will
present more about its Haskins In-School Neuroscience Partnerships and EEG
data collection to track children to identify individual treatment-response
pro les. See the conference program brochure (Gordon F. Sherman
Neuroscience and Education Symposium) for details.
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